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About the city
Matera is the capital of the Matera province in the Basilicata region of Italy. It boasts the sassi, wellpreserved rock-cut settlements that are a World Heritage site and one of Southern Italy's many important
attractions. The town center, the oldest part of town, was built on the edge of a bare plateau where a high
rocky mount looms over the spot where a valley descends to the long deep river-ravine. This is where you'll
now find the town cathedral and the fairly typical Italian town center. The town's main historical museum, the
Museo Nazionale Ridola, contains exhibits from distant eras of Basilicata's past, from prehistory to the
Roman age (closed Monday mornings; a small entrance charge). Nearby, Palazzo Lanfranchi houses the
Museo Nazionale d'Arte Medievale e Moderna della Regione Basilicata - an art museum incorporating the
Pinacoteca D'Errico, which has lots of religious paintings by southern painters and, more interestingly, the
Centro Carlo Levi, which contains a range of paintings by the twentieth-century artist and writer who is a part
of this region's modern history.
Points of interest
Matera Basilicata Foundation 2019,Park of the Rupestrian Churches of Matera,Church of Purgatory,
Tramontano Castle,Piazza Vittorio Veneto,Palombaro Lungo,Palazzo Lanfranchi,Casa Noha,Sassi di Matera,
Matera Cathedral,Sasso Caveoso,MUSMA - Museo della Scultura Contemporanea,Viewpoint of Matera and
the Sassi in Murgia Timone,Matera Tourist Information,Lake of San Giuliano,Church of Santa Maria di Idris,
National Archaeological Museum "Domenico Ridola",Crypt of Original Sin,Church of Santa Lucia alle Malve,
Casa Grotta di Vico Solitario
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Transfer from Bari to Sextantio Le Grotte Della Civita
Private Standard

Sextantio Le Grotte Della Civita

4 stars

(4 Night/s)
SUITE
BED AND BREAKFAST

About the hotel
- Property Location With a stay at Sextantio Le Grotte Della Civita, you'll be centrally located in Matera, steps from Cathedral
of Matera and minutes from Convent of Sant'Agostino. This 4-star hotel is within close proximity of San Giovanni Battista
Church and Domenico Ridola National Archaeological Museum. - Rooms Make yourself at home in one of the 18 individually
furnished guestrooms. Complimentary wireless Internet access is available to keep you connected. Bathrooms have bathtubs
or showers and hair dryers. Conveniences include desks and in-room massages, and housekeeping is provided daily. - Rec,
Spa, Premium Amenities Pamper yourself with onsite massages or take in the view from a rooftop terrace. Additional
amenities include complimentary wireless Internet access, babysitting/childcare (surcharge), and a fireplace in the lobby. Dining Enjoy a bite to eat at a coffee shop/cafe, or stay in and take advantage of the hotel's 24-hour room service. Quench
your thirst with your favorite drink at a bar/lounge. - Business, Other Amenities Featured amenities include a 24-hour front
desk, a safe deposit box at the front desk, and coffee/tea in the lobby. A roundtrip airport shuttle is provided for a surcharge
(available on request).

Activities in this destination
1 activities in 4 days

Matera Sassi - European Capital of Culture 2019

Day 2

11:00
Cultural & Theme Tours
16/05/2020

Itinerary
This is a typical itinerary for this product
Stop At: Sassi di Matera, Matera, Province of Matera, Basilicata
Sassi di Matera
Duration: 2 hours
Confirmation will be received at time of booking
May be operated by a multi-lingual guide
This is a private tour/activity. Only your group will participate
You can present either a paper or an electronic voucher for this activity.

Transfer from Sextantio Le Grotte Della Civita to Bari
Private Standard
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Popularity
100 %
Address

